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REFLECTION:

Words of Blessing

Quote Du Jour:
“If your vision is for a year ...
plant wheat. If your vision is for ten
years ... plant trees. If your vision is
for a lifetime ... plant people.”

As I think back over the past two decades of Popcorn House what comes to mind are your many words of encouragement
and blessing and your acts of kindness and love. So many of you have poured your hearts of compassion into the many
events and activities over the years and more importantly into the lives of the children and families that have come
through the doors of the Popcorn House Community Centre here in Cambridge.

- Old Chinese Proverb.

Radio Africa –
“Vision For Christ”

The many faces of volunteers, staff, and children are imprinted on our hearts and once again I hear their joyful chatter
as they compete with one another in ping pong, computer games, crafts and special events and line up to answer
Mike Watson’s trivia questions before getting their snack! Many unnamed mentors and volunteers over the years
have poured words of blessing into the lives of these children – God bless you!

We continue to broadcast three times
weekly across Africa, reaching most of the
West, East and Southern countries on the
continent. Thanks for your prayers and
support. Following is a selection of readers’
responses.
I express my heartfelt thanks for the programme
on Radio Africa. This programme fills the
hungry and thirsty souls.
Pastor Emmanuel Love Teye
Teshie- Nungua, Accra-Ghana, West Africa
I am very excited to tell you that I have at last
accepted Jesus Christ as my personal savior and
that He came and died on the cross after listening
to your program.
Annritah Gaceri
Kimuchia Sec School, Chogoria Meru, Kenya,
East Africa
The message is really inspiring and every time
it’s on air [it] encourages me to move despite the
worries of this world.
Kennedy Gitonga
Marima, Meru Kenya, East Africa

What was a “mom and pop” operation many years ago has grown into an extended family team who continue to
minister to the needs of the whole person “spirit, soul, and body” and offer warmth and love - as well as popcorn
- to a hurting world. With the economic situation today the future may sometimes look bleak but the rooms at
Popcorn House are filled with fun and laughter where needs are met and kernels of hope are served daily!
Someone once said that there are 4 things you can never recover – the stone after the throw, the occasion after
the loss, the time after it has gone and the word that was spoken.
Jean Vanier in his book “Drawn into the Mystery of Jesus through the Gospel of John” speaks about the
woman at the well: “I find it very moving how Jesus meets and welcomes this fragile, broken woman. He
knows the depth of her negative self-image. He does not judge or condemn her. He does not condescend
or give her any moral lessons. He approaches her like a tired, thirsty beggar, asking her to do something for
him. He begins to dialogue with her and creates a relationship with her. She who has lost all trust in her own
goodness is trusted by Jesus. In trusting her he uplifts her”…
How I long to be an encourager – one who blesses and inspires the lives of others – one who can say a
kind word about another when not in their presence and bless them - a kind word as a final farewell, an
encouraging word to a child who may have erred, a compassionate word to world in pain – “A man has joy
in an apt answer. And how delightful is a timely word” Proverbs 15:23.
Years ago we were faced with letting go of a work God had given us to do and it was heart rending and we
said a tearful goodbye to our friends and loved ones there…we gave them this blessing – one that was given
to Dan and me many times when we were struggling with some things in our own personal lives, “The
Lord bless you and keep you, make His face shine upon you… and give you His peace”. Just a month ago
Dan prayed this blessing from us on the lives of our daughter and her husband as they joined their lives
together…a prayer we pray often with our family. Once again we pray this blessing on our many volunteers
and families and staff that are now blessing the lives of others at Popcorn House – we are at peace knowing
God will bless!
By Chris Hayhoe

FVM News

INTERNATIONALLY FVM (Canada) has been granted full international NGO status in Malawi by
the two responsible government and registration bodies – The Vice President and Cabinet of Malawi and
CONGOMA ( Council for NGO’s in Malawi). We are extremely thankful since registration issues such as
this in any country can be prolonged and frustrating.
I am still listening to your program on Radio
Rejoice with us as you read articles in this newsletter by Heather
East Africa. [It] has been a blessing and source
Hunter and Bethany Pronyk, Newton Sindo and Joel Hayhoe. There is
of encouragement to me. Our congregation
a new generation who have “caught the vision” and are passionate about
being a part of its development.
prays for you daily.
Prayer requests: The economy in Malawi is very unstable at present
Felix Sanduku
and there has been significant civil unrest. Newton Sindo is pursuing a
Bungoma, Kenya, East Africa
Bachelor’s degree at University of Malawi part time through FVM as his
work load increases at the same time. FVM Canada is raising the necessary
funds to continue to support the work there.
…… AND HERE AT HOME …. Chris has made the decision to retire
from her leadership role as Executive Director of the Popcorn House after 18 years of passionate commitment
(“blood,toil,tears and sweat” as Winston Churchill said !). She poured her heart and life into growing Popcorn House
into the warm, multi-cultural extended family it is today. Melissa and Lee Carter are the new co-directors selected by
FVM to take Popcorn House forward !
Chris will continue on the board of FVM and, in addition to advising Popcorn House as necessary, will devote a portion
of her time to the Malawi side of FVM.
By Dan Hayhoe

Tawonga

“Tawonga” is a Chitumbuka word from Northern Malawi meaning “We are grateful”. This feature of
Frontiers allows us to say thank you to those who have partnered with us in a significant way – either
financially or through encouragement and support to “keep pressing on”.
Our “Tawonga” this time goes to the Kilcup family in Washington State. Jim passed away and went to be with
his Saviour and friend, Jesus Christ but for many years he and his wife, Jan, quietly and faithfully facilitated tax
receipting for our American friends and supporters through Messages of God’s Love – Multilingual. Jim always
included an encouraging note to “keep pressing on” with each transfer of funds.
Jim’s wife, Jan, continues to assist in this work along with his brother, Don.
These are the “unsung heroes” who work on the front lines as much as any workers in a faraway country.
… so to them we say “Tawonga”. Jim has already heard that word from Jesus Himself.

Malawi Adventure

What’s Poppin’
A lot is POPPIN’ at Popcorn House! Lee and I
are the new faces around Popcorn House CoDirector’s. I will be working over the direction of
Communications and Public Relations and Lee will
oversee programs and development. Lee and I have
been married for five years and have a 15 month
old son, Aiden. Lee comes to Popcorn House with
a background in hospitality in Hotel and Restaurant
Management as well as Recreation. I bring to the
team non-profit work experience.
We join Popcorn House with a huge desire to see
a place of community for children and youth to
call home. We want to be a place that encourages
people to become a better citizen. We hope to
encourage healthy attitudes in the young people that
walk through our doors. With dreams in mind, we
are implementing new programs and initiatives at
Popcorn House.
We are pleased to announce that we have received
a grant from the Government of Ontario for
creating healthy communities. With this grant, we
are starting up a Boys Club that’s primary focus is
fitness, as well as a youth drop in fitness night. We
are implementing healthy snacks for the children
that come through our doors. We have a Behavioural
Specialist available for when the need arises if a child
needs some assessment done. We are starting up a
new Mom’s group as well as Parent Circles that will
focus on bringing in speakers that aim at discussing
issues that our community faces, such as budgeting
basics and mental health issues. As the new directors,
we are thrilled with the new programs and initiatives
that are starting up. And that’s what’s POPPIN’ at
Popcorn House!
Prayer Requests: The transition into our new roles, for
sustainable funding for programs and management,
Pray for the staff and families that Popcorn House
serves, as they learn to trust the new directors in their
roles.
By Melissa Carter
Casey Plumbtree, PCH
Administration, Children’s
Recreation Co-ordinator,
and Nicole Kells,
Volunteer Coordinator,
FVM Administration,
Youth/Adult Recreation
Co-ordinator

Lee Carter,
Melissa
Carter, and
their son
Aiden

2011 Golf
Tournament
Review
The 8th Annual Golf Tournament was held on
September 17th at Savannah Golf Links with great
success. Who could complain about a gorgeous
day on a gorgeous course with great friends and
supporters? There were a few bumps at first, but once
the clubs got swinging, all went well. We had great
success and a few bidding-wars over some gift-inkind donations at our wonderful silent auction table
as well. Through the support of golfers, staff, and
sponsors, our bottom line was $9,500 after expenses.
There were 34 golfers and 40 guests to dinner.
Corinne Storms did a fabulous job as an MC, and
she certainly added to the overall joyful atmosphere
of the evening. Thanks for your support and looking
forward to another great success next year.
By Lee Carter

Flying into Lilongwe, Malawi on the 5th of July, we really
had no idea what to expect. We were warmly greeted by
Newton, his family & Joel Hayhoe and joined right
into the Malawian lifestyle of unpredictability and
change for the next five weeks.
Most of our time was spent in the remote Taulo
village which immediately found a special place in
both of our hearts. Most days were spent teaching
the teachers new lesson plans and various teaching
styles, then demonstrating how to implement them
in the classroom. The four teachers are amazing people and
became great friends. Thanks to many friends and family,
we were able to bring and distribute four 65 pound bags of
school and sport supplies! Thanks to all your support, we
helped feed one meal per day of Likuni Phala (porridge) to
each child who attended that day. This is a major expense,
but we saw how this basic need is a necessity when working
to meet learning and spiritual needs. In the village, we also
played sports and participated in Bible study groups. An
amazing and impactful activity for men and women of
all ages was telling the story of salvation through verses,
colours and thread bracelets.
Another amazing yet emotional experience was when we
joined with the villagers to watch a borehole being dug 40m deep in two different villages. It completely
changed their lifestyle and their lives. They no longer have to walk miles to get clean water or water at all.
The pictures show the life changing difference of the new well water compared to the old mud hole water.
It was a heart-opening two days and everyone was singing as the clean water exploded from the borehole!
Chief Taulo made a heart-felt speech, expressed gratefulness and shared the love of God. He finished with an
expressive Halelujah! followed by a chorus of Amens and zikomo zikomo (thank you)! It was overwhelming
to see how thankful they were and they repeatedly requested to send thanks to all FVM supporters.
By Heather Hunter and Bethany Pronyk

Please visit our newly developed website at www.fvm.on.ca.
Development
in Malawi
FVM Canada is working in
Taulo, a community south
of Malawi’s old capital
city, Zomba in various
social and infrastructure
initiatives. It has also been
providing material support to a nursery school
in Chief Nandolo, south of beautiful Mulanje
District.
Nursery School and Feeding Programme
More than 471 children (under six years old) of
Taulo have been learning pre-school lessons and
getting nutritious porridge at Taulo Community
Based Child Centre for the past 12 months
resulting in 62 of them graduating to government
primary school. The new nursery school session has
just begun with 450 children. It costs about $2870
to feed 471 children for twelve months, and about
$6.10 to feed one child for 12 months.
Clean Water
Two sites have clean water because of the two
boreholes funded by Future Vision MinistriesCanada.
Scholarship Fund
21 students in high schools and colleges have
benefited so far (school fees and basic needs).
On average it costs about $93 to educate one
student (Community Secondary School) and
about US$235 for boarding school for 12
months.
Prayer Challenges: transportation due to
scarcity of fuel, erratic rains (hunger) and
numerous diseases e.g. HIV/Aids resulting in
many orphans
By Newton Sindo

BYOBike
I was ecstatic when given the opportunity to
return to Malawi in June of this year. In addition
to being able to work at Taulo with some
incredible people, it allowed me to pursue an
initiative I’d been mulling over for some time:
Bring Your Own Bike.
The focus of this project is to use cycling
ecotourism in Southern Malawi as a sustainable
income generating activity for Malawians while
connecting participants to the country and its
people. Additionally, each rider will be raising funds
for Future Vision’s initiatives in Taulo and bringing
bikes or equipment to Malawi and leaving them
there for local use, hence BYOBike.
So after a few incredible weeks at Taulo and the
surrounding area, I rode. I biked over 1000 km
through lush tea fields, scorched plains, and along
beautiful Lake Malawi. I rode up the Zomba
Plateau, hiked Mount Mulanje, watched hippos,
warthogs, impala, and elephants graze in Liwonde
National Park, snorkeled at Cape Maclear, and
connected with countless incredible people.
Since returning, Mark Trombley has donated ten
mountain bikes which Cliff at The Hub Bicycle
Shop outfitted and Terry Wills at Wills Transfer
shipped with Bicycles for Humanity at no cost!
The tools are in place, the tour is ready, and I
can’t wait to go back
with others so that they
too can let their hearts
resonate with The Warm
Heart of Africa.
Stay
connected
to
this project through
bringyourownbike.ca
By Joel Hayhoe

Contact Information
Future Vision Ministries
292 Shepherd Avenue
Cambridge, Ontario N3C 1V1
Phone: (519) 249-0517
Fax: (519) 249-0518
Email FVM at: futurevision@fvm.on.ca
Web: www.fvm.on.ca
Email Popcorn House at:
popcorn@popcornhouse.ca
Web: www.popcornhouse.ca

Our American friends can receive a tax receipt by
making your check payable to:
Messages of God’s Love-Multilingual
1234 SW 304th Street
Federal Way, Washington 98023
Please specify that the funds are for Future Vision
Ministries on the check and note any specific area
of ministry you wish to support.

